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Abstract. 

Research background: Industry 4.0, also known as the Fourth Industrial 

Revolution, describes the digitisation of the manufacturing industry. The 

transition to 4.0 is crucial for manufacturing companies to maintain a 

competitive advantage and take advantage of new opportunities. This 

article contributes to research with a framework for the description, 

analysis, and classification of Canvas B.M. for 4.0.  

Purpose of the article: The following report provides a review of the 

literature to expand our knowledge of how Industry 4.0 affects business 

models. This article aims to specify and map the level of knowledge about 

the Canvas business model and its application in the new revolutionary era 

of the digital world in the manufacturing industry 4.0. The findings deepen 

the understanding of how 4.0 affects the manufacturing industry, B.M., and 

the behaviour of the current economic environment. 

Methods: A literature review. Then the comparison of the author's views 

on the use of the business model, innovation, and adaptation under the 

influence of digitisation. The literature survey was conducted in articles 

indexed in the Web of Science and Scopus to carry out a critical analysis of 

collected data and the exposition of some conclusions and future research 

opportunities. 

Findings & value added: A lot of research in the field of industry 4.0 

using Canvas B.M., but very often, the view of the Czech business 

environment is neglected. Focusing on this area may lead to future 

research. This literary review focuses on the latest literature. 
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1 Introduction  

Industry 4.0 (I4.0), also known as the fourth industrial revolution, describes the 

digitalisation of manufacturing industries. The transition to I4.0 is crucial for manufacturing 

companies to maintain competitive advantage and catch new opportunities. The Industry 

4.0 concept was named from the fourth industrial revolution that is currently underway. It 

was founded a few years ago in Germany, and its mission is to solve the situation caused by 

the Fourth Industrial Revolution, which was caused by the Internet. Its essence is 

digitisation, the expansion of high-speed Internet, the development of smart technologies 

and communication. Most research has focused on the technological aspects of I4.0 in the 

form of product and process innovations. [1] 

However, digitisation does not only affect consumers - it affects the industry. Thanks to 

the growing demands of customers arising thanks to the Internet, there is also growing 

pressure on manufacturers to produce and deliver products quickly, with high quality, 

precisely tailored to customer requirements, at the cost of mass production. Investing in 

digitisation is essential for the growth of all industrial companies, regardless of their size or 

industry. For example, the company Siemens, a leader in technological innovation, already 

has a solution for digitising production or a digital enterprise for its customers today. 

Siemens products and software solutions help digitise the entire development and 

manufacturing process and cover the entire product or manufacturing value chain. [2] 

One of the main reasons for creating the Industry 4.0 concept was the need to reduce the 

time needed to launch a new product on the market while allowing more significant 

differentiation of production according to the needs of individual customers. The industry 

needs to shorten the time to market without losing quality. All this must be realised with 

higher energy efficiency, resp. saving material resources. [2] 

Industry 4.0 as such unifies the physical, information and data components not only of 

the production environment itself. It connects machines, storage and logistics systems and 

other technological components into one unit. An entirely digitised automated system 

brings significant improvements to all business processes. At the heart of this concept is the 

so-called "Smart Factory". This is a critical element of the transition to a digitised and 

automated whole. It can autonomously manage and at the same time streamline the 

complete production process. The Czech concept of I4.0 is broader than the world concept. 

It is not just a Smart Factory, but a digital environment into which the company is gradually 

transforming. The Czech concept focuses more on the customer and a smart product or 

service. [3] 

The most valuable businesses in the world have embraced digital business models. 

According to Financial Times U.K., seven out of the ten most valuable companies in the 

globe in 2010 and 2017 are digital businesses. A digital business model is transforming 

several businesses around the world, examples of which are Alphabet (Google), Facebook, 

and Amazon. Many authors describe the linkage between Internet and internationalisation 

and emphasise the impact of technological development in market entry. [4] 

The business model is considered a comprehensive concept that cannot be easily 

defined. There are many different interpretations of the concept of business model, both 

from a scientific and a practical point of view. These interpretations use terms such as 

attitude, description, structure, framework, tool or method, and others to describe business 

models. All of these designations, in a sense, agree with what the business model expresses. 

At the same time, however, they confuse as to what the business model means, as there is 

no single definition, one view of this concept that would capture it from all angles of its 

possible expression. [5] 
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Argue that a business model (BM) can be described as "the way a company or company 

network seeks to make money and create value for customers" (Haaker, Faber, Bouwman, 

2006) and can be defined as a plan describing service definitions and the intended value for 

the target group, the sources of income and the provision of the service delivery 

architecture, including a description of the resources required and the organisational and 

financial agreement between the participating entrepreneurs, including a description of their 

roles and cost-sharing. [6] 

One of the best known and most widely used business models is the Canvas model, 

which translates as "business plan scheme". This model was designed by Alexander 

Osterwalder, an entrepreneur and innovator in business models. It is an alternative to a 

large business plan and can be easily and relatively quickly changed and adapted to current 

conditions. The Canvas graphic scheme can be divided into the left side, which identifies 

the product, and the right side, which deals with the market. [7] 

Over 5 million users use this model, and the book in which this model is described has 

been translated into thirty world languages and has sold over a million copies. This business 

model is used by many companies around the world, mainly due to the simplicity of its 

creation and possible changes. [8] 

In this paper, we will address the influence of Industry 4.0 on sustainable business 

models. 

2 Theoretical Background / Literature Review  

This chapter will outline the theoretical background of future research. The individual 

concepts and the current state of knowledge in individual areas of research will be 

explained. 

2.1 Business models (BM) 

To identify the B.M. for I4.0, we first distinguish general concepts of B.M. without their 

relation to I4.0. Despite the extensive research of B.M., there is no commonly accepted 

interpretation of the definition has not yet been established [9]. 

Among the best-known definitions of a business model are those, who describe a 

business model as "showing the interconnectedness of content, structure, and transaction 

management that are designed to add value to the business by leveraging business 

opportunities." [10] Who have already included in the definition the concept of strategy 

"business model is a reflection of the implemented corporate strategy", who created 

definitions of business model. [11] 

Argue that the business model is essential because it concerns how to commercialise a 

product or technology and create value. [12] The product or technology itself does not 

create value without an efficient and valuable business model.  

It is also possible to define a business model as the logic, according to which a company 

that works creates value for all stakeholders. [11] 

Focus on innovation of business models for Industry 4.0, i.e. the implementation of 

cyber-physical systems across the value chain and the far-reaching digitisation of products 

and processes is considered a significant change in our current industrial system. [13] They 

define the business model as a managerial hypothesis about what customers want, how they 

want it, how a business can organise itself to meet its needs best and get paid and make a 

profit. [14] 
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Fig. 1. The base business model [15] 

2.2 The role of business models in Industry 4.0 

Before we define the standard concepts of the digital business model and digital business 

process, it is first necessary to understand the core of the concept of digitisation. With the 

ongoing transformation of digital technologies, digitisation is intelligent business and value 

process using information and communication technologies such as big data, cloud and 

mobile computing, the Internet of Things and social software. [16] 

Several concepts related to Industry 4.0 have been discovered. - for example, the "fourth 

industrial revolution" [17] or the "intelligent factory" [18], which were used to describe a 

new industrial scenario dominated by information technology and connectivity. 

Furthermore, e.g. Production of cyber-physical systems [19], advanced manufacturing, 

digitisation [20] [18], the industrial Internet of Things. [21] 

The whole concept of Industry 4.0. focuses on the implementation of intelligent products 

and production processes by integrating modern information and communication 

technologies. [22] 

Although B.M. research for I4.0 is immature, B.M. research for some topics related to 

I4.0 have been well researched, namely: open innovation (O.I.) and crowdsourcing, bulk 

customisation, product service systems (P.S.S.) and IoT. These types of B.M. are strongly 

associated with I4.0 B.M. because of all are permitted or supported by primary technical 

factors I4.0 B.M.: C.P.S., IoT and smart factories. 

The role of business models in Industry 4.0 is significant. Every company has a 

business model and uses it to manage its processes. Therefore, when introducing Industry 

4.0, it is first necessary to modify the business model to meet the requirements of the 

Fourth Industrial Revolution. Many studies from around the world confirm this step and its 

importance. Man et al. explore how to use business models in Industry 4.0 successfully. 

The authors created a scheme that connects sustainability and industry 4.0 to the business 
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model. [23]  Business model innovation through industry 4.0 can, therefore, generate many 

advantages, intensifying customer relationships and bringing them to mutually lively 

medium and long-term relationships. At the same time, however, this innovation leaves 

many open challenges, including the increasing need for a qualified workforce, financial 

resources and consumer resistance to change. [24] 

 
Fig. 2. Conceptual Framework [24] 

2.3 Business model CANVAS 

The Canvas business model, as the answer to previous results, ranks among the widely 

used, clear-cut and transparent business models. The authors also emphasise the economic 

and social benefits of the business model [25]. B.M. Canvas is divided into nine 

interconnected components such as offering value to the customer, segments, customer 

relations, channels, key resources, key activities, partners, costs and revenues. It can help in 

use above all users who adopt profit and purpose to support more sustainable value creation 

in itself [8], in practice the environmental and social value is implicitly emphasised behind 

a more explicit "profit in the first place" or economic value orientation. Ideally, exploring 

business models should be done as a whole, but it is also possible to explore selected parts 

of the model. The author appeals to the importance of adapting the business model to 

customer needs. Because a business model works anywhere in the world does not mean it 

will work in Europe. 

Table 1. Specification of parameters in business model  

Key 

partners 

(KP) 

Who are our 

Key 

partners? 

Who are our 

Key 

suppliers? 

Which Key 

resources are 

we acquiring 

from 

partners? 

Which Key 

activities do 

partners 

perform? 

Key activities 

(KAs) 

What Key 

activities do our 

Value 

Propositions 

requires; our 

distribution 

channels; 

customer 

relationships; 

revenue streams? 

Value 

propositions 

(VP) 

What value do we 

deliver to the 

customer? 

Which one of our 

customer’s 

problems are we 

helping to solve? 

What bundles of 

products and 

services are we 

offering to each 

Customer 

Segment? 

Which customer 

needs are we 

Customer 

Relationship 

(CR) 

What type of 

relationship does 

each of our 

Customer? 

Segments expect 

us to establish and 

maintain with 

them? 

Which ones have 

we established? 

Who are they 

integrated with 

the rest of our 

business model? 

How costly are 

Customer 

Segments 

(CSs) 

For whom 

are we 

creating 

value? 

Who are 

our most 

important 

customers? 
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satisfying? they? 

Key resources 

(KR) 

What Key 

resources do our 

Value 

Propositions 

requires; our 

distribution 

channels; 

customer 

relationships; 

revenue streams? 

 Channels (C) 

Through which 

channels do our 

customer 

segments want to 

be reached? 

How are we 

reaching them 

now? 

How are our 

channels 

integrated? 

Which ones work 

best? 

Which ones are 

most cost-

efficient? 

How are we 

integrating them 

with customer 

routines? 

Cost structure (CS) 

What are the most important cost inherent in 

our business model? 

Which key resources are most expensive? 

Which key activities are most expensive? 

Revenue Streams (RS) 

For what value are our customers really 

willing to pay? 

For what do they currently pay? 

How are they currently pay? 

How would they prefer to pay? 

How much does each revenue stream 

contribute to overall revenues? 

Source: Canvas [26] 

3 Methodology 

The purpose of the research as a basis for this paper is to find a literature review and 

comparison of the author's views on the use of the Canvas business model in the new era of 

digitisation. This article summary aims to compare the authors' opinions. Focusing on this 

area may lead to future research. This literature review focuses on the latest literature. 

This research was supported by two books on Industry 4.0 in the Czech Republic, 

business models and related management processes. The first book is "Industry 4.0 - A 

Challenge for the Czech Republic" and the second book is "Generating a Business Model: 

A Handbook for Visionaries, Actors and Challengers". [8] 

 These books provide a general framework that expands and deepens the knowledge of 

the topic. A narrower timeframe was chosen to follow a relatively new topic and related 

efforts to provide the most up-to-date information and knowledge. Research in this area is 

prevalent, and discussions and new topics are continually opening up. Each author 

understands the concept of I4.0; otherwise, so many opinions agree and differ in many 

respects. 

4 Results 

The literature review in this article divided the results of the search into three primary 

groups. The first group of articles focuses only on business models, the second group of 
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articles focuses on the role of business models in Industry 4.0, and the last group focuses on 

the use of the Canvas business model. 

Table 2. Definitions of the results 

Author Definition 

Business models  

Casadesus-Masanell, 

Ricart, 2011 

A business model reflects corporate activities that were realised 

under the condition of a complex strategy. 

Teece, 2010 A business model expresses the logic that the facts and other data 

support a value offer for the customer, and a possible structure of 

revenues and costs for the firm delivering that value. 

Zott, Amit, 2010 It is created on the base of the interconnection of activities in the 

company. These business activities must be multidisciplinary, 

crossing boundaries of the company. 

B.M. in the Industry 4.0  

Härting et al., 2019 They identify the factors that influence the new digitised business 

models in Industry 4.0.  

These factors are key performance indicators, individualisation, 

efficiency and communication.  

Weking et al., 2019 They examine business models in Industry 4.0 and their 

modifications and identified three super-patterns and ten sub-

patterns of I4.0 business models.  

B.M. Canvas  

Kühn et al., 2018; Urban 

et al., 2018 

The answer to previous results ranks among the widely used, 

clear-cut and transparent business models. 

The economic and social benefits of the business model. 

Osterwalder and Pigneur, 

2010 

The B.M. Canvas can help in use above all users who adopt profit 

and purpose to support more sustainable value creation in itself. 

Economic value orientation - "profit in the first place". 

   Source: own work of authors 

The research results present in the table above a high interest in the monitored topic. 

Based on a survey in the literature, a knowledge gap was found, which we would like to fill 

in the following research. 

The primary idea is to be able to imagine the individual parts of the model as well as the 

model as a whole. This can be achieved by printing a large copy of the nine Canvas 

building blocks on a large paper or canvas (hence the name) and placing the copy on the 

wall so that more people can also look at the same model and think, discuss and imagine 

how to create the right business model. [27] 

The Canvas business model includes in these definitions an architecture or business 

plan; content, structure and management of transactions; creating value through the use of 

business opportunities, economic value for customers: formulas, revenue and profit 

processes. 

In this regard, we see a knowledge gap, and we want to use existing research at the level 

of understanding these areas. Subsequently, conduct research focused on the identification 

of key performance indicators in the Canvas business model in the Czech business 

environment for the manufacturing industry in the new era of 4.0. 

5 Discussion 

According to the literature used, the author summarises the fact that not only modern 

technology of today's age is undergoing dynamic development, but also organisations with 
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their business models have to adapt to rapidly changing trends. The business model is a 

personal story that describes how a business works, what value it creates, whom it serves, 

and the way it generates profit. The main goal of each company should be to create a 

business model to ensure relatively sustainable or long-term growth and financial 

sustainability of the business. 

6 Conclusion 

This research will run until the end of February 2021. This literature review will be 

followed by the identification of key performance indicators according to their relevance 

and specification in the Canvas model used in manufacturing 4.0. The last step of the 

prepared research is the adjustment of this goal to the Czech business environment. 

This research will make it easier for many companies to implement Industry 4.0 and can 

deepen their scientific knowledge in this area.  

Assuming that the research and its goals are successfully met, it can be assumed that 

this system will be used by Czech entrepreneurs, to whom it can significantly help in their 

activities. 

The author would like to thank the Internal Grant Agency of University No.: FP-J-20-6445 

"Identification of key performance indicators in the Canvas business model in the Czech business 

environment for the manufacturing industry 4.0" for providing financial support. 
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